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Annual 

After last year’s 4th of July parade was cancelled 
due to a tropical storm, I’m sensing pent-up 
enthusiasm for this year’s annual parade and 
picnic on Saturday July 4th! 
Last year’s cancellation occurred after much 
deliberation with the mayor’s office and 
emergency manager—the first cancellation in its 
9 year history.  We were able to reschedule the 
picnic later in August last year, thanks to some 
freezer space at Norfolk Collegiate Upper 
School. 
The Suburban Acres parade started very 
informally as a kids’ bicycle parade around a 
block or two in the center of the neighborhood 
and has grown a little bigger each year, now 
with an actual grand marshal, units from Norfolk 
Fire-Rescue and Police, the Sheriff’s Office, a 
Navy color guard, various mascots, local 
businesses, and other entries. 
Of course it is still a kids’ bicycle parade. One of 
the features that makes the parade so special to 
the neighborhood are the pets costumed in 
patriotic garb, marching families and family 
floats, and decorated bicycles.  
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Suburban Park - Granby Park - Glen Echo Shores 

MAY MEETING 
Monday  
June 8 

Doors open at 6 pm 
Meeting at 6:30 pm  

Suburban Park  
Elementary School 
Meeting Program: 

To Be Announced 

Door Prizes 
50/50 Raffle  

You can see the route map on page 5 of this 
edition. 
Thanks to some generous community 
supporters, the picnic immediately follows the 
parade with hot dogs and sodas (Thanks, Tinee 
Giant!) and desert contest on the grounds of 
Suburban Park Elementary School.  Of course 
there are prizes for best dessert and parade 
entries in several categories.  
This is very informal. If you and your family want 
to participate…just show up for the line-up 
starting at 9:30 am on Galveston Blvd. at Carl 
St. adjacent to the school playground; the 
parade kicks off at 10 am.  
In the meantime Josh and Lily are hosting a 
block party / meet & greet at their home at 300 
Suburban Parkway on Friday June 19th from 5-7 
pm.  Guest of honor is Community Resource 
Officer Billy Old.  Bring a side dish or snack /
hors d’oeuvres to share. 
Have a great June, and see you at the meeting 
Monday evening June 8th... 
  

Newsletter of the Suburban Acres Civic League 

Parade & picnic 
Saturday July 4, 2015 

Parade Line-up at 9:30  - Start  at 10 am -  Picnic Follows 
Parade Start & End Intersection of Galveston Blvd. & Carl St. 

Picnic Follows at Suburban Park Elementary   

Picnic  -  Hot Dogs & Drinks 
Dee Jay  -  Family Games 

Desert Contest...bake your best! 

Parade Prizes: 
Youth  -  Pet 

Family  -  Adult 
Meet State Senators Lynwood Lewis, Kenny Alexander,  

and Miss Norfolk 2015 Catherine Turner 

Join in the parade or watch along the route! 
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  Suburban Acres Civic LeagueSuburban Acres Civic League  
    Meeting Minutes for May 11, 2015Meeting Minutes for May 11, 2015  

Suburban Acres  
Civic League 
Officers 
 

Kevin Janney, President 
587-1616 
saclpresident@gmail.com 
 

David Moeller, Vice President 
587-5546 
saclvicepresident@gmail.com  
 
Diane Ruhl, Secretary 
531-9121 
saclsecretary@gmail.com 
 

Mary Ann Grogan, Treasurer 
531-9121 
sacltreasurer@gmail.com  

Board of Directors 
 

Susan Thornes 617-1635 
 

Ingo Heidbrink 383-8553 
 

Phil Cary 583-8165 
 

Susan Winstin 288-9509 

Newsletter/Communications 
Kevin Janney 
jkjanney@verizon.net 
587-1616 

Newsletter Advertising 
suburbanacres@gmail.com  

Community Resource Officer 
William T. Old, III 
william.oldiii@norfolk.gov 
823-4433  390-0392 cell 

Police (Non Emergency)  
441-5610 
Code Enforcement   
664-6532 
Norfolk Cares   
664-6510 

Neighborhood Watch 
Coordinator  - Phil Cary 
cdcary@cox.net   583-8165 

EARNN (Environmental Awards 
for Recycling in Norfolk Neigh-
borhoods) Coordinator 
Steve Collins 416-4911 

Military Family Coordinator 
Susan Thornes 617-1635 
suzyqqqq@cox.net 

Neighborhood Ambassador / Real 
Estate Information 
Lety Pena Parr 754-3652 
letychica70@gmail.com  

Visit our website at 
www.suburban23505.com 

Suburban Acres Civic League, Inc.  6555 Tidewater Drive #14, Norfolk, VA 23509  

Mission: The SACL will facilitate opportunities for neighbors to 1) build relationships, 2) keep 
aware and engaged in matters impacting the community, 3) enhance community preparedness 
and security, and 4) develop a culture in which the community youth learn (by example and  
participation) to be active and effective citizens. 

Meeting called to order by President Kevin Janney at 6:30 pm at Suburban Park Elementary. 
There were 30 members and family, and 4 guests present.   
Pledge of Allegiance 
The 13 April meeting minutes approval was delayed due to lateness of the newsletter. 
Community Resource Officer Report – Officer William Old, III.   
The CRO offered to assist with a National Night out event in June.   A member complained about 
the speeding on Thole Street again.   
Incidents:  The Metro PCS store was robbed again.  They believe it to be the same guy who has 
hit several other cell phone stores in the area.  Description is 5’9” black male about 175 pounds, 
white do-rag and gray sweats.  A tablet computer was taken from a work truck in 7500 block of 
Granby. A bike stolen out of backyard at 170 Thole Street.  Shoplifting from a store was reported 
in 7500 block of Granby Street;  suspect is a short, stocky black male with a waddle/limp.  Larceny 
from an auto was reported in the 7300 block of East Kenmore;  the inspection sticker was stolen. 
Program –  Guest Speaker Vivian Paige (columnist for the Virginian Pilot, blogger)   
Vivian spoke about the city budget, School Board elections.  Mentioned that there would be no 
increase in taxes this year.  She also spoke about the next election in 2016 for city council.  Six of 
the eight are up for reelection.  
Program –  Guest Speaker Willie Randall, Democratic candidate for House of Delegates  
He is from the Eastern Shore, but grew up in Williamsburg where he started his business (financial 
services).  He has been  a chair and vice chair of the Northampton County Board of Supervisors, 
as well as the Chamber of Commerce.    He spoke about  his experience in government as chair 
and vice chair of Board of Supervisors; that he is a fiscal conservative, believes in good education 
and universal Pre-K (start school at 4yrs old); and is an advocate of good health care. 
Program –  Guest Speaker Casey Shaw, Outreach Coordinator, Elizabeth River Project  
Casey spoke about the Elizabeth River watershed which includes our area.  We have lost wet-
lands to development,  and she mentioned that the Elizabeth River, of which the Lafayette is a 
branch, is one of the most polluted in the country.  There have been several projects started since 
the early 1990’s to help with this pollution, such as River Star Homes and River Star Businesses 
programs.  They are bringing people and business together in order to combat the polluted waters.  
Business’s such as Norfolk Southern and BAE Systems have joined the efforts.   
Casey mentioned the good things happening like the oyster habitats that volunteers are building to 
help clean the water.  One oyster can filter 50 gallons of fresh water per day.  She mentioned that 
more ospreys are coming back to the area and making nests.  Seahorses have been seen in the 
Lafayette.  There is also a Fish Advisory.  Casey mentioned not to eat more the 2 meals a month 
of fish out of our rivers due to the PCB’s.   
Committee Reports – 
Liaison-:  Kevin gave an update on the homes near Norfolk Collegiate that have been torn down to 
make way for the new field and facility.  The fields should be completed by 1 September.  Norfolk 
Collegiate Facility Manager Tom Hubert and Headmaster Scott Kennedy were on hand for any 
questions the residents may have.  One question was about the lights for the fields and how bright 
they would be.   Tom said there would be zero light spill into the neighborhood.  He also men-
tioned that they would do some landscaping where the homes have been torn down and that the 
Crape Myrtles would be staying.  Some of the pine trees on the corner will be staying as well as 
some of the ornamental trees that were already there.  
Meetings/Events-Dave Moeller, nothing to report.  
Treasurer-Mary Ann Grogan reported We collected membership dues for 2 Singles and one 
family.  Total treasurer report amount was $709.62 
EARNN- Steve Collins reported the Granby Park neighborhood sign ordered by the city.  Adopt-a-
Spot 16 May.  Steve Collins mentioned that we had 35 people at the Great American Clean-up at 
Granby Park Elementary.  We added sand and mulch to playground, planted trees, cleaned up the 
garden.  Thanks to all who participated. 
Old Business – 
Refreshment help is still needed for upcoming meetings. There will be a sign up sheet at the 
membership table at our next meeting.  You will be reimbursed for your purchases up to $30.00  

Continued...See “Meeting Minutes on page 6 
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to continue controlling the supply of water to the Beach. 
Paige’s guest columns appear each Thursday in The Virginian 
Pilot. You can read her blog, “All Politics is Local”, at 
blog.vivianpaige.com.  

-The Suburban 

Columnist Vivian Paige livens up May meeting 
Political commentator and blogger Vivian J. Paige was a 
speaker at the May 11, 2015 Suburban Acres Civic League 
meeting and delivered the message, “Show up to vote every 
time there is an election.” 
Paige highlighted the upcoming transition to an elected school 
board in Norfolk, and the council’s decision to elect board 
members by ward instead of at large or a hybrid ward system/at 
large method.  According to Paige, a pure ward system will 
unnecessarily politicize the board members and cause them to 
cater to issues within a narrow portion of the city instead of 
focusing on the ‘big picture’ of education city-wide. 
Paige said of a ward system, “Council has been good at picking 
people to run for council; they will be equally good at picking 
people to run for school board.” 
According to Paige the ward system, with grooming of school 
board candidates by City Council members, will be reminiscent 
of the Byrd political machine that drove its successful candidates 
by establishing constitutional officer positions to control local 
politics, and scheduling local elections in May, guaranteeing 
lower turnout. 
Paige said, “Next May we will have the chance to remake the 
city council in our own image, and we need to take that 
opportunity.” 
Paige said that to her understanding, no city council seat will go 
unchallenged in May, and there will also be competitive school 
board candidates. 
Paige also expounded on other local political issues. When 
asked about the apparent continuing animosity between Norfolk 
and Virginia Beach over the proposed outlet mall development 
at Lake Wright Golf Course, she put it in context with a local 
history lesson from the 1960’s when the Town of Virginia Beach 
merged with Princess Ann County to prevent Norfolk from 
annexing additional county land, and the 1990’s when Norfolk 
opposed construction of the Lake Gaston water pipeline in order  

Columnist and commentator Vivian J. Paige speaks at the May 
11, 2015 Suburban Acres Civic League meeting. 
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Adopt-A-Spot Cleanups held May 16 
The Suburban Acres Civic League held its final quarterly 
Adopt-a-Spots on May 16, 2015 addressing chronic litter on 
the East end of Thole Street near the railroad tracks, and 
picking up litter on the grounds of Suburban Park School, 
Caton Park, and surrounding streets.  
Pictured at left, from left are EARNN Coordinators Liliana 
Machuka and Steve Collins, Karen Mayne, & Dave Moeller. 

-The Suburban 

  Civic League and Community NewsCivic League and Community News  
    For more news and events visit our website at For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.comwww.suburban23505.com  

House of Delegates candidate speaks at May 
SACL meeting 
Virginia House of Delegates Candidate Willie Randall (D, 
Exmore) stopped in at the May 11, 2015 Suburban Acres 
Civic League meeting.  
Randall lost to 
Republican Robert 
Bloxom, Jr. (Accomack 
County) in a February 
2014 special election to 
fill the unexpired term of 
former Delegate Lynwood 
Lewis, who was elected 
to the State Senate. 
Randall is a partner and 
financial advisor with 
Edward Jones and a 
retired Army officer.  

Randall served several terms 
on the Northampton County 
Board of Supervisors, 
including terms as chairman 
and vice chairman. 
In Randall’s brief remarks he 
answered questions 
regarding his positions on education, transportation, and health 
care and his advocacy of universal pre-K education 
The February 2014 special election occurred after the primaries 
and special election for the Senate seat won by Lewis, and 
additional primaries for the 100th District special election seat. 
“Voter fatigue” resulted in an extremely low turnout election.  
Randall won in Norfolk, but Bloxom Jr. easily carried Accomack 
and Northampton Counties on the Eastern Shore where his 
father, Robert S. Bloxom Senior, was the district’s long-serving 
delegate. 

-The Suburban 

House of Delegates candidate 
Willie Randall 
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Environmental 
Awards for 

Recycling in 

Norfolk’s 

Neighborhoods 

EARNNEARNN......  

EARNN  
Update  

by  Steve Collins 

SACL has EARNN’ed 80 points toward our 100 point goal as 
we come to the close of the 2015 program (this does not 
include the points we will earn for our blue bin recycling rate).  
In May we earned 20 points:  Adopt-A-Spot Clean-ups (2), 10 
points; Elizabeth River Project Environmental Brief at meeting, 
5 points; Electronic Recycling on May 16, 5 points.  
We have submitted the SACL Annual EARNN report 
information to Keep Norfolk Beautiful and will await adjudication 
of the Blue Recycling Bin set out rate in June to push us over 
100 points.  Once again, THANK YOU ALL for the consistent 
effort on the EARNN program: recycling, education, projects, 
and outreach.  SACL’s focus on environmental information 
sharing and clean up activities make a significant difference, not 
only in points but the presentation of our neighborhood.  
Looking forward. It is time to begin to contribute to EARNN  

  Civic League and   Community  NewsCivic League and   Community  News  

    www.suburban23505.comwww.suburban23505.com    

Annual 4th of July Parade and 
Picnic planned 
The annual Suburban Acres 4th of July 
Parade is planned for Saturday, July 
4th with line-up starting at 9:30 am and 
the parade kicking off at 10 am. (See 
the parade route map at right). 
The parade will be followed by a 
neighborhood picnic with food and 
family games on the grounds of 
Suburban Park School. 
All neighbors are encouraged to join the 
parade on bikes, with your pets, family 
floats, or whatever makes you feel 
patriotic.  There are prizes for various 
categories like adult, youth, family, and 
pets. 
Volunteers to help with set up, grilling, 
judging, and general logistics are 
needed.  Contact Susan Winstin at 
slwinstin@gmail.com. 

2016.   During the July SACL meeting we should conduct our 
Mandatory EARNN Orientation Brief for 5 points to get started.  
We should then be proactive with planning and calendaring 
Drain Medallion installation, youth engagement, tree planting 
and the clean up projects.   

Continued...see EARNN, page 10 
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Norfolk CrimeView statistics  Suburban Acres & Bollingbrook, May 1-31, 2015 

Meeting Minutes continued from page 2 
New Business — 
4th of July parade and picnic.  Get your floats ready!  Parade will start at 10 am leaving from Suburban Park Elementary.  We hope to 
have Rip Tide, the Caesar Pizza guy, Chick-a-Filet Cow and a few other mascots on hand.  Norfolk Fire, Police, and Sheriff’s units 
and Girl and Boy Scouts will be in the parade.  Dress up your bikes, your dogs, yourselves and join in the parade.  Afterwards we will 
have a picnic at the school with food, games and music.   
Announcements— 
− Next adopt-a-spot and electronic pick up will be 16 May 2015 at 9 am. 
− Next meeting is 8 June 2015 at 6:30pm.   
− 50/50 raffle – Wes and Joan Wilson won $11.00.  $11.00 went to the SACL. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:00pm 
    Respectfully submitted, 
    Diane Ruhl, Secretary 

  Civic League and Community NewsCivic League and Community News  
    For more news and events visit our website at For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.comwww.suburban23505.com  
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SS U B U R B A NU B U R B A N   AA C R EC R E SS  

GREEN 
By Karen Mayne 
June 2015 – Save the Monarchs 
No, not the Old Dominion University sports teams.  We’re talk-
ing about the monarch butterfly, a pollinator that is in trouble 
and needs our help.  
The monarch is native to North America and has a remarkable 
life cycle.  Like most butterflies, the monarch has 
several short-lived generations during its breeding 
season in the U.S. and Canada.  What is unique 
about the monarch is that the final generation of 
late summer begins a long distance migration of 
up to 3000 miles to a single region in central Mex-
ico.  There, the monarchs overwinter on a specific 
type of fir tree in large colonies.  How the butter-
flies find this area of Mexico where they have nev-
er been is a mystery.  The following spring, these 
monarchs begin their trip back north, laying eggs 
along the way.  To make such long trips down and 
back, the butterflies need nourishment from the 
nectar of a wide variety of flowers. 
Monarchs are also unique because they lay their eggs only on 
milkweed plants.  Monarch caterpillars have evolved to eat the 
milkweed to get that plant’s toxic compounds, which help keep 
other insects and birds from eating them. 
Monarchs are in trouble, primarily due to the loss of milkweed 
and nectar plants in the U.S. and Canada and threats to their 
forested wintering habitat in Mexico.  As recently as 1996, there 
were some 1 billion monarchs, but their numbers have declined 
by about 90 percent.  The decline is so drastic that Mexico, the 
U.S. and Canada established a working group to save the mon-
arch. 
Believe it or not, our area is on the migration route for eastern 
monarchs heading to Mexico in the late summer and fall.  And 
of course, we are used to seeing the bright orange and black 
butterflies throughout the summer.  So we really can do things 
that will help not only monarchs, but other pollinators as well.  
Here’s how you can help these amazing North American butter-
flies! 
Plant Milkweeds – There are over 100 species of milkweed 
(Asclepias) in North America.  Several species are native to 
Virginia, including orange butterfly weed and common milk-
weed, often seen along roadsides.  If you plant tropical milk-
weed (which is not native here), cut it back in October to  

encourage the monarchs to keep flying south as the tempera-
tures drop.  Be aware that milkweeds take up a lot of room in 
the garden and the native species spread by underground roots. 
Cultivate Nectar Plants – These are some plants that adult 
monarchs like:  azaleas, purple coneflower, black-eyed susan, 
coreopsis, verbenas, lantanas, cosmos, marigolds, impatiens, 
zinnias, and pentas. 
Avoid Pesticides – Pesticides can kill all insects, good and 
bad.  In particular, don’t use systemic pesticides.  Systemic pes-
ticides get taken up by plants’ leaves and flowers, which means 
that any pollinator (including bees) feeding on the leaves, nec-
tar, and pollen is exposed to the poison long after the pesticide 
has been applied. 
Learn More – www.MonarchJointVenture.org is a good source 

of information about monarchs 
and their threats. It has infor-
mation on growing milkweed 
native to our area and where to 
get seeds and plants.  The 
Norfolk Botanical Garden and 
the Butterfly Society of Virginia 
will host a Butterfly Festival on 
July 11, with demonstrations, 
fun activities for the kids, and 
experts to teach how to attract 
butterflies to your yard.  The 
Garden’s spectacular Butterfly 
House full of caterpillars and 

butterflies will be open June 12 through September 20.  Go to 
www.NorfolkBotanicalGarden.org for more  information. 

Karen Mayne can be reached at  
757-587-1287 or at KarenLMayne@aol.com 
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Yard  
of the 
Month  

Flora, the Suburban Acres Civic League mermaid, has 
been enjoying the Spring blooms in the neighborhood.  
She particularly enjoyed the home of George & Elsie 

Gregory at 309 Thole Street and has bestowed  
Yard-of-the-Month honors for May 2015… 

Congratulations, Gregorys! 

JUNE IS LAST 
MONTH FOR 

SCHOOL  
REWARDS!  

Bring your Box Tops, 
Labels for Education, 

and Farm Fresh receipt 
stubs for Suburban 

Park Elementary to the 
meeting!  

These loyalty rewards 
help S.P.E. buy 

supplies and education 
materials. 
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The Wellness Column The Wellness Column The Wellness Column    
 Presented by Dr. Brad Robinson 

            Grow A Garden of Wellness  
     As a preventative health care specialist, Dr. Robinson 
motivates patients to engage in regular physical activity. 
However, sticking to an exercise routine can be tedious. 
That’s why Dr. Robinson emphasizes the importance of 
choosing enjoyable activities. 
     If ‘traditional’ workouts aren’t for you, consider more 
creative endeavors like gardening. 
     Research indicates that gardening is a viable form of 
exercise.  The movement from pulling weeds, planting, or 
hoeing or raking for an hour a day can significantly boost 
your level of wellness. 
     One study found low-intensity activities like gardening 
can prevent cardiovascular disease and extend an 
individual’s life span. Another report indicates people who 
garden are less likely to experience injuries. 
     Gardening can also improve your health by boosting the 
quality of your diet: in general, homegrown fruits, 
vegetables, and herbs are more nutrient-dense than store-
bough items. Some commercial farming techniques reduce 
the vitamins and minerals in produce. Additionally, produce 
from your home garden is fresher than store-bought 
produce. Studies show the longer a vegetable sits after it is 
picked, the more nutrients it loses. 
     So dust off your green thumbs and enjoy gardening while 
working toward optimum health. 

Learn about chiropractic’s highly effective approach: call 
Dr.  Robinson, a chiropractor and holistic-care provider, at (757)  
588-8908 or visit our website at www.WardsCornerDC.com. 
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In Memory 
of our friend and neighbor 

James L. “Whitey” White 

James Leon White, Sr. died on Monday, May 18, 2015, at 
his home.  

Jimmy (or Whitey) only weighed two and a half pounds 
when he was born on September 13, 1921 in rural Sum-

ter County, S.C., to Edward and Rosa Mathis White.  
Whitey is a long-time Brickby Road neighbor. 

He is survived by his "bride" of 69 years, Lyda Mitchell 
White, two sons, Jim (and wife, Amy) of Mt. Vernon, Io-
wa and Chuck of Norfolk, and two grandsons, Charlie 

and Jefferson of New York City.  

Whitey served as a Marine in the Pacific during World 
War II and worked at Norfolk Naval Supply Center until 
his retirement in 1979. He was a member of Talbot Park 
Baptist Church since 1948 where he was in the Homer 
Hastings Bible Class and was a Deacon Emeritus. After 
retiring, Whitey volunteered for Mobile Meals and en-
joyed working in his yard and garden. He never met a 

stranger and will be sorely missed by all who knew him.  

The family suggests a memorial gift to Talbot Park Baptist 
Church, 6919 Granby Street, Norfolk, 23505.  

 Suburban Acres Civic League 
earns EARNN (Environmental 

Awards for Recycling in 
Norfolk Neighborhoods) 

points based on our recycling 
RATE. Put out the bin! 

YOUR YOUR   
BIN BIN   

COUNTS!COUNTS!  

EARNN Report  
continued from page 5 
If we lean forward we can be 
bold, involving the SACL 
collective effort. 
Want to get involved? The next 
KNB EARNN training 
opportunities are scheduled for 
June 11 and 23 at 6 pm at the 
Ernie Morgan Center. You could 
be part of the SACL 2016 
EARNN Team.   Contact Steve 
Collins or Lilliana Machuca. 
P.S. The 2015 EARNN 
celebration will be held in 
September…. and the much-
anticipated Granby Park 
Neighborhood Sign will be 
ready soon. Stay tuned!  

Steve can be reached at  
scollins4@cox.net or 416-4911  

Liliana can be reached at 
lmachuca7@gmail.com or  

633-8903 
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We need your involvement 
in the Suburban Acres  

Civic League.  The larger 
our membership, the loud-
er our voice will be heard!  

Please join today!   

        
Expanded program for the 11th year of Club 
Sandwich, Wesley Memorial Church’s after school and 
summer program at 288 East Little Creek Road.  
Students 7-18 may attend June 22-August 28, 11:30-
2:30, Mon.-Fri. and receive free lunches. A limited 
number of students will be able to choose from new 
enrichment programs including  dance, Chihuly arts and 
crafts, visit to see glass blowing at the Chrysler 
Museum, computer training in the program’s newly 
equipped lab, and literacy training through journal writing 
and participation in a book club.  For applications for the 
enrichment program, please contact Joann McClung at 
Wesley Memorial Church, 587-2996.	 
Senior ArtFest 2016 at Primeplus Norfolk Senior 
Center with art exhibit June 11-July 7; People’s Choice 
exhibit July 10-31.  Ceramics, jewelry, pottery, mixed 
media, photography, painting, more.  7300 Newport Ave. 
in Norfolk Fitness & Wellness Center.  625-5857 or 
www.primeplus.org for more info. 
A solar purchasing co-op has been formed by a group 
of neighbors in the South Hampton Roads. By going 
solar as a group, participants will save up to 20% off the 
cost of a solar electricity system, and have the support 
of the co-op throughout the process.  Information 
session on June 10th, 6:30 pm at the Ernie Morgan 
Environmental Center, 3500 Granby Street. For more 
info visit www.vasun.org/virginia-beach-solar-co-op . 

Household Hazardous Waste and E-waste 
collection site now open Saturdays only 
As of May 23 the Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) 
and E-waste collection site located at 1176 Pine ridge 
Road is open on Saturdays only, with hours of 10:00 am 
to 2:00 pm.  
Residents can also drop-off unwanted E-waste at the 
Division of Towing and Recovery located at 1188-A Lance 
Road, 24-hours a day, seven days a week. 
For more information on recycling HHW and E-waste, visit 
norfolk.gov/trash or call 441-5813. 

-Division of Waste Management 

AnnouncementsAnnouncements   
Send your Send your   

announcement to: announcement to:   
suburbanacres@gmail.comsuburbanacres@gmail.com  

Since lots of neighbors decorate their bikes in patriotic themes for 
our annual 4th of July Parade, find the words related to BICYLES 

hidden in the grid. Words may be hidden in any direction.  

AXLE FENDERS HEADLIGHT SPOKES 
BELL FRAME HELMET TIRES 
BRAKES GEARS KICKSTAND WHEELS 
CHAIN HANDLEBARS LOCK  
CYCLIST HAND SIGNALS SEAT  

Joann McClung at 587-2996.  
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Street Sweeping Friday June 5 & 
July 3 
 
 
 
 

Recycling Pick Up (Blue Bins)      
June 4 & 18; July 2, 16, & 30 
 

June 5-7 39th Annual Norfolk Harborfest Townpoint 
Park & downtown water-
front...Friday noon to 11 (with 
Parade of Sail at noon), Sat. 
noon to 11 (with fireworks at 
9:30), Sun. 10 am-6 pm. Family & 
children’s activities, live entertain-
ment, food, tall ship tours. 
www.festevents.org.  
June 8 Suburban Acres Civic 
League Meeting…doors open at 
6 pm, meeting at 6:30, Suburban 
Park Elementary. 
July 4 Suburban Acres 4th of 
July Parade and Picnic, lineup 
at 9:30, parade at 10 am, picnic 
follows. Galveston Blvd. @ Carl. 
NORFOLK PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
DATES TO REMEMBER: 
JUNE 15-17 Exams/early release 
JUNE18 Last day of school  

Neighborhood CalendarNeighborhood Calendar  


